Why Engineer Synaptic Connections? {#s0001}
==================================

Synapses are a fundamental building block of neural circuits. The pattern of synaptic connectivity directs the spatial and temporal flow of information through the circuit, determining its function and ultimately affecting behavior. For this reason a tremendous research effort is currently being made to obtain detailed connectomes, whole brain synaptic connectivity maps, of various organisms, including humans.[@cit0001] This formidable endeavor follows the earlier, relatively more modest project of mapping the entire *C. elegans* connectome almost 3 decades ago,[@cit0004] which has continually proven to be of enormous value.

Nevertheless, a functional understanding of neural circuits requires a functional analysis of the structure revealed by connectomics. Much information can be gained from recording activity patterns in identified circuits and from molecular characterization of individual mapped synapses.[@cit0007] However, observation and mapping are not sufficient; in addition, an engineering approach, similar to that underlying synthetic biology, whereby individual biological components are artificially reassembled or controlled to determine the effect on system output,[@cit0008] provides a critical test for functional importance. Indeed, optogenetic techniques to artificially manipulate neuronal activity at high spatio-temporal resolution have been transformative for neuroscience.[@cit0012] In a similar manner, techniques to synthetically modify a neuron\'s connectivity[@cit0014] could offer new opportunities for addressing fundamental questions regarding the relationship between synaptic connectivity and neural circuit function. For example, could several alternative patterns of synaptic connectivity implement similar functions? What changes in synaptic connections are sufficient to significantly alter behavior? And can we rationally design new kinds of behaviors or repair malfunctioning circuits by modifying synaptic connections artificially?

How to Insert a Synapse Into the Connectome? {#s0002}
============================================

Several techniques exist for manipulating synaptic transmission. Pharmaceutical and genetic silencing or activation of neurotransmitter release or reception mechanisms is the most traditional and widely used. However, these methods mostly target the overall transmission or reception properties of neurons or neuronal populations and thus affect the total neuronal output or input, so that the effective unit of manipulation is actually the neuron rather than a specific synapse ([**Fig. 1A**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Strategies for manipulating a synaptic connection between 2 neurons, A and B. (**A**) Pharmaceutical or genetic silencing or over-activation of either presynaptic or postsynaptic components. (**B**) Optogentic induction of long-term potentiation or depression of the synaptic connection between 2 light-stimulated neurons. (**C**) Transgenic expression of vertebrate gap junction connexin proteins in invertebrate neurons.

Recently paired optogenetic stimulation of neurons has been used to target synaptic connections by inducing in existing synapses long-term potentiation (LTP) or depression (LTD), 2 forms of timing-dependent synaptic plasticity[@cit0015] ([**Fig. 1B**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Although effective, this method has several drawbacks. First, its indirect nature implies that it might induce diverse and unpredictable collateral modifications in other synapses and neurons. For example, it might induce plasticity of target neurons' intrinsic excitability, altering ionic conductances,[@cit0017] or it might affect synaptic connections other than the targeted ones through non-Hebbian (non coincidence-dependent) mechanisms.[@cit0019] Second, the pairing protocols and their effects on LTP and LTD direction, magnitude and stability may vary considerably between specific synaptic partners and between preparations,[@cit0021] requiring ad hoc solutions for each particular synaptic manipulation. Third, it relies on the ability to deliver light to the target neurons, which might be challenging.

Instead, we have devised a fundamentally different strategy, comprising the direct and specific insertion of new synapses into neural circuits using genetic engineering tools. We have successfully applied this method to *C. elegans*, and were thus able to edit its connectome.[@cit0022] How is this done? Our goal was to introduce a new transgenic synapse between 2 neurons A and B. We reasoned that inserting a new chemical synapse might be difficult, since this should entail ectopic expression of many, possibly hundreds of constituent proteins on both the presynaptic and postsynaptic sides[@cit0023] of the engineered connection. Moreover, this strategy might generate improperly assembled complexes or interfere with existing synaptic machinery. Consequently, we took advantage of the relative simplicity of electrical synapses.[@cit0025] These are formed by the joining of 2 hemi-channels into a gap junction that can directly transfer electrical charge between 2 neurons. Each hemi-channel consists of as little as one gap junction protein type, belonging in invertebrates to the innexin family or in vertebrates to the connexin family.[@cit0026] These 2 protein families are completely distinct in sequence, and yet they are strikingly similar in function. Importantly, although gap junctions may contain more than one type of connexin or innexin, attempts to induce hybrid connexin-innexin gap junctions have failed.[@cit0027] Our strategy thus consisted of heterologously expressing a vertebrate connexin (we chose a brain ubiquitous mouse connexin called Cx36[@cit0028]) in adjacent *C. elegans* neurons using cell-specific promoters. Since connexins should not interact with endogenous innexins from other neighboring neurons, we expected a new gap junction to form exclusively between connexin-expressing neurons A and B ([**Fig. 1C**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, Cx36 readily expressed in a variety of *C. elegans* neurons in a synapse-like punctate pattern.[@cit0022] Calcium imaging experiments demonstrated the formation of new functional electrical synapses following simultaneous expression of Cx36 in the 2 neurons, but not when Cx36 was expressed only in one of the neurons.[@cit0022]

Examples of Synaptic Engineering Applications {#s0003}
=============================================

Adding gap junctions to existing electrical synapses {#s0003-0001}
----------------------------------------------------

The *C. elegans* response to nose touch is controlled by a circuit consisting of several sensory neurons, CEP, OLQ, FLP, that are each connected by electrical synapses to an interneuron, RIH. This hub-and-spoke circuit motif seems to be over-represented in the *C. elegans* connectome.[@cit0005] We found that this nose touch circuit acts as a coincidence detector,[@cit0030] displaying a substantial difference in circuit output when all sensory neurons are activated at the same time ([**Fig. 2A**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}) compared to partial activation ([**Fig. 2B**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Modeling work that we conducted suggested that the reduced output might stem from shunting of current through electrical synapses away from the output neuron, RIH, into the inactive sensory neurons[@cit0031] (e.g. CEP in [**Figure 2B**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}; arrow from RIH to CEP). The model further predicted that if the electrical coupling between RIH and the silent sensory neuron, CEP, were to be enhanced then the shunting inhibition would be stronger and the RIH output would become even smaller ([**Fig. 2C**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). We were able to test this hypothesis by inserting electrical synapses composed of Cx36 between RIH and CEP and thus increasing the electrical coupling between these neurons ([**Fig. 2C**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}, enlarged arrow from RIH to CEP). As predicted, the RIH output became significantly smaller[@cit0031], confirming the importance of current shunting to inactive neurons for coincidence detection in the hub-and-spoke circuit. Figure 2.Enhancing electrical coupling in the nose touch circuit to increase shunting inhibition. (**A**) The nose touch circuit consists of several sensory neurons including FLP and CEP, which are each connected via electrical synapses to interneuron RIH. (**B**) When not all sensory neurons are activated the resulting circuit output as measured in RIH drops considerably, presumably due to current being shunted away from RIH into the inactive sensory neuron (e.g., CEP). (**C**) Artificially inserting a Cx36 electrical synapse between RIH and CEP further reduces the circuit output due to a larger shunting inhibition.[@cit0031]

Inserting novel electrical synapses between unconnected or chemically connected neurons {#s0003-0002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also wished to examine whether ectopic electrical synapses could be introduced between uncoupled neurons or between neurons that are naturally connected by chemical synapses only. In this case, it would be possible to introduce not just a quantitative change to the weighting of the existing synaptic connectivity, but qualitatively modify the connectome by adding new connections.

We first considered the salt sensing neurons ASEL and ASER. The original *C. elegans* wiring diagram showed no chemical or electrical synapses to exist between these neurons[@cit0004], and although more recent online data based on computer-aided reconstructions[@cit0032] (http://wormwiring.org/) suggest some chemical connections may exist, these don\'t seem to be significant for salt sensing since the neurons respond to salt stimuli cell-autonomously[@cit0033]. ASEL and ASER show opposite responses to increases or decreases in salt concentration[@cit0033] ([**Fig. 3A**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, left), which together shift the balance between the time spent moving forward and reorienting, ultimately producing net migration toward sources of moderately concentrated salt[@cit0033]. The processes of ASEL and ASER lie in close proximity to each other in the nerve ring. We therefore attempted to electrically couple these uncoupled neurons by inserting an electrical synapse between them. Following Cx36 expression in both neurons ([**Fig. 3A**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, middle) their calcium responses to salt presentation and removal changed dramatically[@cit0022]. For example, salt removal, which normally does not elicit a response in ASEL, produced an increase in ASEL calcium levels[@cit0022] ([**Fig. 3A**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, right). This is consistent with positive charge flowing through an inserted electrical synapse from ASER to ASEL ([**Fig. 3A**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, middle). We were thus able to introduce a *qualitative* modification to the *C. elegans* connectome and add into it an otherwise non-existent electrical synaptic connection. Figure 3.Inserting an electrical synapse between neurons that are not naturally connected by electrical synapses. (**A**) Salt sensing neuron ASEL and ASER act independently to transduce salt sensation (left). A Cx36 electrical synapse can be inserted between ASEL and ASER (middle). As a result, a decrease in salt concentration, which does not normally produce a response in ASEL, elicits a calcium increase in ASEL (right)[@cit0022]. (**B**) The olfactory circuit consists of sensory neuron AWC and its downstream chemical synaptic partners interneurons AIY, AIA and AIB (left). Inserting an otherwise non-existent electrical synapse between AWC and AIY (middle) flips the AIY response to increases in benzaldehyde concentration from positive to negative, switching its intrinsic anti-correlation with AWC into correlation (right).[@cit0022]

We also wished to apply this technique to modify the function of the olfactory circuit ([**Fig. 3B**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, left). The basic components of this circuit are the olfactory sensory neuron AWC and downstream interneurons AIY, AIA and AIB[@cit0034]. Increases in the concentration of attractants such as benzaldehyde reduce AWC activity, whereas decreases cause an increase in AWC activity. When AWC is depolarized it inhibits AIY and AIA and excites AIB through chemical synaptic transmission ([**Fig. 3B**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, left). The inhibition or excitation of these interneurons controls locomotion, ultimately guiding the worm toward the source of the attractive odor[@cit0034]. We inserted an electrical synapse between AWC and AIY ([**Fig. 3B**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, middle). The result, determined by calcium imaging, was a dramatic flip in the response properties of AIY from anti-correlation with AWC to correlation[@cit0022]. For example, following odor presentation, decreases in AWC activity, which normally entail no chemical synaptic transmission, produced an artificial decrease in AIY activity ([**Fig. 3B**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, right), presumably due to negative charge flowing from AWC into AIY through the new electrical synapse ([**Fig. 3B**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}, middle). Although AIY is not the only interneuron in this circuit, the transmission of inverted information into it was sufficient to completely disrupt chemotaxis[@cit0022]. Interestingly, inserting an electrical synapse between AWC and AIA did more than abolish chemotaxis, it switched the response to benzaldehyde from attraction to repulsion (I.R. and W.R.S. unpublished data). Connecting between AWC and AIB enhanced the natural excitatory transmission between these 2 neurons (I.R. and W.R.S. unpublished data). Thus, engineered electrical connections can be integrated into existing neural circuits, reprogram their function and change the way they control behavior.

C.. *elegans* as a prototype for connectome engineering {#s0003-0003}
-------------------------------------------------------

The long completed *C. elegans* connectome project and its important contributions might be considered as a pilot for current large-scale successive connectome projects. In a similar vein, the concepts behind the methodologies used for inserting new synapses into *C. elegans* neural circuits might be applicable for engineering other connectomes such as the fly (which also lacks endogenous connexins) or the mouse (where innexins rather than connexins could be ectopically expressed[@cit0036]). By pioneering the use of connectome editing in *C. elegans*, we hope to eventually lay the foundations for synthetic neuroscience in many other organisms.
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